ATTENTION FACULTY, THIS BROCHURE SHOULD REMAIN IN THIS CLASSROOM. A DIGITAL COPY WILL BE E-MAILED FOR YOUR REFERENCE

What is Reflector?
Reflector is a wireless mirroring and streaming receiver that works simultaneously with AirPlay. Reflector allows you to mirror your content wirelessly.

Getting Started with Reflector
Log into the PC using your Lynn University credentials. Once you are logged in, Reflector will load and start automatically.

HELPFUL HINT: When using Reflector for the first time, you may have to pin the icon to your taskbar for easy access.

Adding Reflector to the taskbar
1. Click the icon on the bottom right corner of your taskbar to reveal hidden icons.

2. Click and hold the reflector icon.

3. Drag and drop the icon to the taskbar.

4. Success! Reflector is now pinned to your taskbar.

How to Mirror using Reflector
1. Swipe up from the bottom of the iPad screen to open the Control Center.

2. Tap on AirPlay.

3. Tap of the name of the computer you would like to mirror.

HELPFUL HINT: The name of your computer is located on top of the reflector screen.
4. Tap the mirror toggle switch to the right in the on position.

5. The device should now have access to reflector for screen share viewing.

---

**Allowing Screen Share using Reflector**

Reflector allows you to control the users that can mirror their device on your screen.

1. Click on the reflector icon on your taskbar.

2. Devices that are requesting access will be listed.

3. Click the eye icon next to the named device.

---

**How to Mirror Off**

The user can mirror off by swiping the toggle switch to the left in the off position.

Once the user mirrors off of their device, the reflector app will show that no devices are connected.

---

HELPFUL HINT: Please do not forget to turn off projector upon completion of your lecture.